Product Information

Test X180™ Science

How do you safely increase testosterone levels? Well-researched
ingredients are the answer, which is why the experts at Force Factor®
formulated Test X180™ with premium, clinically supported compounds
like Testofen®. There’s no reason to take a chance on unsafe, sketchy
supplements. The ingredients in our proprietary blend are substantiated
with rigorous research and hard, scientific facts – the same smart science
behind the entire line of Force Factor products.

As men age, their natural production of testosterone begins to decline.
Some just accept this and cope with less energy, decreased muscle mass,
and a weaker sex drive. But why settle? With Test X180, you can build
bigger muscles, increase your libido, and look and feel invincible.

Testosterone boosters aren’t just for pro bodybuilders; they are the answer
for every guy who wants to challenge his declining testosterone and perform
at the highest level. Ready to feel like a superhero in the gym and in the
bedroom? With Text X180, you can finally achieve maximum muscle gains,
mind-blowing performance, and the explosive results you’ve been craving.

Force Factor is more than just the sports
nutrition brand of champions – it’s a lifestyle
and a movement. Trusted by thousands of men
and women who have seen the real results our
products deliver, Force Factor is dedicated to
helping you achieve success and see results
every day. Our job is to make you leaner, faster,
and stronger – period.

Usage

Test X180’s potent, proprietary blend also includes key ingredients like
ginseng, Tribulus terrestris, and cordyceps. Together, these natural
ingredients work to help increase blood flow to your extremities –
intensifying your libido. A vitamin blend, including vitamins D, B12, and B6,
completes the powerful formula, giving your body exactly what it needs for
both work and play.

Non-Workout Days: Take 1 capsule with breakfast
and 1 capsule with lunch.

breakfast

30 min. before
your workout

NON-WORKOUT DAYS
breakfast

$30 value

FREE
SAMPLES &
COUPONS
INSIDE

TEST

™

TESTOSTERONE BOOSTER

Amount per Serving

*% Daily Value **Daily Value not established
Other Ingredients: Gelatin, Vegetable Magnesium Stearate, Silicon
Dioxide, Titanium Dioxide, FD&C Blue #1.

PREMIUM MALE PERFORMANCE SUPPLEMENT

Allergen Warning: Manufactured by equipment which processes
products containing milk, eggs, soybeans, wheat, shellfish, fish oil,
tree nuts, and peanut flavor.

lunch

Precautions: Use only as directed. Consult your physician before use
if you are pregnant or nursing, have a serious medical condition, or use
prescription medications. For adult use only. Store at 15-30ºC (59-86ºF).
‡

Maximize Results With Stacking
Test X180 was designed to deliver great results on its own, but you can get
even more out of your workouts by stacking it with other premium Force
Factor products. Pack on lean muscle and increase your power and stamina
by stacking it with Factor 2™. Wash it down with BRX™ before hitting the
gym to dominate your most brutal workouts. Find more stacking suggestions
to Unleash Your Potential™ at www.ForceFactor.com.

» Maximize Muscle Mass
» Boost Sex Drive & Libido
» Enhance Performance
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In conjunction with a resistance training program.

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

†
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SPEAK WITH ONE OF OUR EXPERTS
Lot # and Exp. Date:

www.forcefactor.com

unleash your potential™

%DV*

Vitamin D (cholecalciferol)
200IU
50%
Vitamin B6
2mg 100%
(as pyridoxine hydrochloride)
Vitamin B12 (as cyanocobalamin)
10mcg 167%
Growth Enhancement Matrix:
400mg
**
Testofen®, Siberan Ginseng [(Eleutherococcus
senticosus) (root extract) (min 0.8% B&E
eleutherosides)], Panax Ginseng [(root extract)
(30% total ginsenosides)], Cordyceps sinensis
(7% cordycepic acid), Tribulus terrestris (fruit)

There’s no need to take a chance on your health with untested, risky
ingredients. Look and feel confident while you perform at your peak
with the trusted ingredients in Test X180. You have nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

Workout Days: Take 1 capsule with breakfast and
1 capsule 30 minutes before your workout.

WORKOUT DAYS

Serving Size: One (1) Capsule
Servings per Container: 60

The experts at Force Factor® carefully formulated Test X180 to provide
the boost that every man needs. By naturally raising your levels of free
testosterone, Test X180 improves workout performance to sculpt the
muscles you crave and heightens sexual appetite for a more satisfying love
life. You’ll look more desirable from your work in the gym and feel more
desire in the bedroom. No matter what you’re doing, Test X180 gives you
an extra push to perform at your peak.
Each serving of Test X180 contains clinically researched levels of Testofen®,
the proven, natural fenugreek seed extract that has been shown to help
men add pounds of hard, sculpted muscle to their bodies. Testofen is the
well-known, effective compound your body needs to combat natural
testosterone decline. With no side effects, it will help you safely boost your
testosterone levels, your muscle mass, and your confidence.

Join Team
Force Factor Today!

SUPPLEMENT FACTS

The Science of Peak Performance

MALE VITALITY
60 Capsules

Dietary Supplement

MADE IN
THE USA
Distributed by Force Factor, LLC
Cambridge, MA 02139
1-866-44-FORCE

1-866-44-FORCE

Testofen® is a trademark of Gencor Nutrients, Inc.

